
Greetings from Panama! We hope
this update finds you doing well!

Amy,Ava,lsabella and I would like to
thank-you for your partnership in

prayer and financial support, we could
not continue in this great work

without you!

We also want to say thank-you for the
email, cards and letters we receive
from you. Ourfamily is always

encouraged and strengthened as we
read your kind words. There is no

denying that a good word makes

people glad. (Proverbs 12:25)

Fun Fact:What the does the word

Panama mean? There are several
theories but the most common
answer isan "abundance of fish,
butterflies and trees." Pictured below

is a common plate, fried fish whole,

fried plantains & vegetables.

In February, we participated in the

Ngobe Bugle Indian Conference. It was
estimated that 4 - 5,000 Indigenous

Indians were in attendance. This
conference provides morning and

evening services for kids and adults,
breakout classes, baptisms, food

distribution, medical, dental and eye
care and other special activities. Many of

these Indians have to walk and some
will journey for days to get to the
conference. It is an amazing time of God
encounters and life transformation that

takes place in so many lives.

Operation Resource is in full swing. We

have a goal this new term to resource

100 Indigenous Indian Pastors with a

1a-book pastoral library that will help

them in sermon preparation, biblical

education and spiritual growth. Pictured

to right is a couple of Pastors who were
learning how to use the Strong's

Concordance. 25 Pastors have been
resourced already and we look forward

to ordering the next 25 sets.

Prayer Request: Please pray that God
would open a door and give us direction

on where to move Panama International
Church. We need a new location to

accommodate growth and use of

facilities.
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We hope this update finds you doing
well. It is always with great joy and

much excitement that we are able to

share some of things that God is

doing in Panama.

In the words of the apostle Paul, "we
always thank God for all of you and
continually mention you in our
prayers ... " We truly understand how

important your partnership is for us

and this great work. Lives are being

changed together and God's kingdom
is being advanced triumphantly!

Prayer Requests: We are still looking

for a new building for our church and

we need God to do a miracle. We have

an upcoming evangelisticworship
nightin September at a local hotel.
Prayfor God's favor and salvations!

We conducted an evangelistic outreach

at a local park for kids. It was so much

fun! We invited kids, played games and
shared the good news aboutJesus
Christ. It was such a blessing to see the

kids accept Christ as their Lord and

Savior!

Metro Amigos is an orphanage that
meets the needs of many kids who have
been abused and abandoned. Ayear ago
their administration building was

invested with pigeons and no longer

habitable. The government said they

would not help them but God said he
would. Today we are installing a new
ceiling in the entire building.

The Assemblies of God in Panama is

celebrating 50 wonderful years of

ministry. Pictured to the right is David

Godwin, pioneer and church planter of
the Panama AIG, as well as our only
national superintendent David Lowell.

Amy is pictured to the right doing an

activity with a little boy from a local

orphanage. The lesson was on the

parable of the lost sheep. Afterwards,

each child colored a sheep and glued
cotton balls on them. They got more
glue on them than the sheep!
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